i7o	MAIDEN CASTLE
on, as Thuella and Wizzie turned from their colloquy at the
mirror and stood side by side at the fire. "I've given up my
life to you. I've dressed to please you. I eat what you eat. I
drink what you drink. I've not a room of my own, not a table
of my own. And you've—you've	"
Here Jenny cried out to her sister: "Stop looking like that at
him, 'Thel'! If you can't answer him, stop looking at him like
that! Do you want to drive him mad ?"
"You've put/' he went on in the most piteous tone he had
yet used, "you've put your cold cream on my shelf, next to my
books!"
This singular accusation evidently represented some out-
rage to his nature deeper than all the rest, for he repeated it
over again with a reproach in his voice that sounded to Dud
like the inhuman plaint of all the ill-used dolls in the world.
Then and there Dud made up his mind that he would hunt
through all the Dorchester shops till he found a bookcase
worthy of the works of Plato. He threw a malevolent look at
Thuella, but he couldn't catch her eye. She was now coolly bend-
ing over her easel, pointing out something to Wizzie.
"You beautiful devil!" he thought. "If I don't put a spoke
into your wheel for this	"
But the word about the cold cream was clearly the climax
of Teucer Wye's outburst. He went on mumbling a little
more, but they were incoherencies addressed to himself, and
he allowed Jenny to take him by the arm; but the wrong done
to his books must suddenly have swept over his mind, for shaking
oS Jenny's restraining hand he rushed to his shelf, snatched
up a piece of bric-i-brac that had invaded it, and flung it full
at Thuella's picture! Instead of hitting the picture, however,
the missile struck the edge of the easel and rebounded on to the
seat of a chair, where it lay intact. It was a small jug, of the kind
that is given a human shape, and tilted now against the chair-
back it cast a Punchlike eye of contempt at the little man in
pyjamas who had presumed to lay hands on it, as much as to say:
I'll soon be back among your books, and, by Gad! I'll jostle
them!'*
For some reason there was a general feeling of relief after the
old man had made this gesture, ineffective though it had proved.
It was clearly a satisfaction to Claudius, who picked up the
grinning jug, and placed it on the table along with its mis-

